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Tim i&m&l/M «* trta** lift self
a**ulfc *  fa  b«tifc
<*»*>•* mmi tefatft % gwa i iintwa^yii 
$** Mli#rtW»* g£ tilt fMfeNgiSP- ‘
A MEWIPAFKI D E W E D  TO 
lo cal  A im  m m u m  im irs  
AND THU INTERESTS OF CEDAR- 
WILLS AND VICINITY.
yO l^TY -FIFTH  Y E A R  N O. 19. CEDARVILLE, O H ® !  F R ID A Y ,! M AY 5 , 1922 PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
C Q U ygQ E  W T E S
m  ififem a^^ fcfaetsbft* n m  
«  ^femiawy this we«k a* oxamins- 
tmnii are going on in. this department,
3wth soon be time :&rtirt*Hariddir tiw class** to mourn. , .• I •■ ft- •# ;• %v . * ,‘ i
The Junior Claes decided" to cele­
brate Jest week by passing the even­
ing .at the home of Miss Eleanor Lack 
ey, who lives "near Jamestown.
-1 ■ * .. « * „
.The CoUegie ba* been unusually 
week by hating several 
ipted speakers. Prof. Dickason gave 
v; talk i»t; CbgggjL N?nday morning 
rtiich was'much enjoyed by everyone. 
Tuesday morning Rev. Foster at Bps-
A E I M c D a y  
Next Friday
A community athletic day will be 
bald cb the college campus and public 
school grounds on Friday, Hay 12th.
It is not tha intention to put on any 
special exhibitions or events but 
rather id present a review xrf some of 
the work done along physical educa­
tion lines in the community during 
the past year.
This hew department was' made 
possible by the Co-operation, of the 
community,, college and public school , 
and these three groups will all p a r - j^  ^mj8-* gave, art address. He talk- 
ticipate on this day. This program | ed *hou| ’ ’Christ, the King of the
willb* given place of the usual Cedar I •Vf'orld’Vl,All enjoyed his timely ad- 
Day at the College. . ■ , * "
The program will .start at 10:80.1
The annual custom, of basket dinner] I'A number off students^  decided tb' 
on the campus will he Tolldwed, and I ®*t, irnppet' id the open -do oh 
the Various activities will continue I ffjiday evening they gathered skil- 
thropgh the afternoon In case of rain] and pans, invested in some steak
the'program will he given the follow-1 a?d trinpnings and set out for the 
ing Monday. ■ ‘ | Indian Hound. The weather was
There follows a list of the events q?ite c¥ Ily and several came shiv- 
©f the day'.* j e*mg bgpne shortly after the fed,
Hodkey by College Girt*.’ [ . ' I * , / ' }  * * * , ' ’
Playground Ball by High "School L ’m  #hletic Banquet Vlas served 
girls. j j tty High School gym, Monday
Baseball by College team and the I gening'to about, 175 guests. After 
Alumni,:. ' |the excellent supper several stirring
Hass Athletic Events! I fcqlks ^ere efreivby local men while
Volley Bail by High School boys 1 Mr“ Diqkason fgave the address' of 
pnd Business men. ♦ I t}Ce everijibg. It was an earnest appeal
Soccer by High Schodl boys. |**hd #  %  minute. Athletics has
Swedish Gym. A days order. Vdr- Ve#  succesful this, year from' 
ious classes, ' * Jan all'around point. Many1 new gamed
j are being employed,' thanks to Coach 
EVIDENCES CORN LIQUOR jBtackbutn. We hope that next,year, 
' TO BE FOUND LATELY! we wil^he even more sucfcesful.
While a lot of people thinkNve have , in Col,
prohibition and prohibition speakers B * “ ^ bec.°
can make’ you feel good-over what f  m ***' V * * *
hPA been accomplish^, Vet most of f  * ° ‘has recoVered artd. is
them have little or no knowledge o f*w|th in the cIassroom'
exact conditions in most towns and i , „  j
particularly the' cities. Public of- “  ;the T d f
ficjals havi hardly touched the sur- |2 i i S 2ffi£ iA S ?S ?S fcS P ^  face1 in convictions of guilty' vett! ^ m a»«hers o f the College
ders of -the new forms o f drink. We| * HiiCftesney is much in demand
mertcement address.' He has visited 
several places and *3iany Others’ de­
sire his services.
# . ;*  ; t"V
- The Ced^rville: basball team, is im- 
[proving much with the continual prac
, in a raid "there was two started' in 
its place. This' man has had "years 
of -experience with the government 
looking- aftef conditions hr some of 
the mountain states. He tells' us that 
Ohio today has alore stills ’that 
-ever dreamed of iu:Ken<udkyr H e | f r ^ ^ 1„ fn* S  
cited how, the manufacture and salelf u„hl: a ^  fiohf inrt„in ^
> f  copper goods had increased, these ^ ^ ,  I°°9“ g. ^
^  g* t  * d?- Very good showing as Wilntington has
^  W  a a W 'e v e r y  team withmost every home that has ,, an »m-| bave W ^  ^ ,
HIGH SCH<
The Sophomore 
a “Mock B«muetM 
ing ^ngllsj^  recitation.
Mr. flickaa on, fO 
Wooster Bummbr 
with the Presbyter 
pequMiea, took the 
for a. ride in an 
him then* uridivld 
wax diked bp all who
-i *’ . .■ ■;
Some girls comply 
poor night’s rest 
cream in Deaniestia-ji
The Baccalaureate 
iii the M. E. church,  ^
Busier will give the
< ' ?  -'f ’
The Highv School
tOTES
class had
\ Friday d«r-
v;The S^yot« are le 
tional,? this week. They j 
en thib opportunity 1 
the school.
» ,«V -a
Don’t forget the
' Columbus.
1 **
NEAV PROFESSOR F(
J—  CEDARVILL1
principal in 
and now 
9# Tem- 
Junior Hi 
.They gave 
ion and he 
him,
having * 
[making ice
will be 
14th, Rev. 
this year.
lencement 
ae, Friday
in devo- 
i been giw 
they leave
|^ Day event, 
School and 
jf, You can’t 
r« big day,
journey to 
Strip. They 
They visi- 
IfnitentiSry, 
School for 
mnile Re- 
> Ohio State
class, it 
■ when they 
have an 
them, in
COLLEGE
prdVcd bath room outfit. It is no, , ■ . | Come to the, hig 'game with the^  O. S.
S K t  t eqUi£menfc for|Kplly Co. Which will(heplayed on the
x|_. j diamond, Saturday, May 6 at 2:45 P. « daysthmgs Wft  ^ .S6 ‘u a ^
have been rather open m thrt com-1 , ■ . ,  # *
Spread .Ihe news abrpad about the 
C°^ d b e f®und Community Day which w ill. beob- 
^  WT  - served May 12th. The,maid, attraction
£ 3  J  » « ”  -e ;  !-  ? i  ^  «*™ * Play^ by different or-
of the college and high
S / K v ttW ‘ dV f  standard I ^c^ool. Don’t fail ftp ¥ee. the -girl* playyo^s gone faasebali : ^  ^  man f m€a
T  T e * intereit.’'Platt to come and spendfield for some action here. Sheriff! the d
Funderburg has been active in all* y*
parts of the county and • did good 
work but herhas had',poor success in 
this township: He has complained 
that he could not get “the proper 
support.'
MASONS HOLD INSPECTION
AND THIRD DEGREE WORK
WHO PUT THE COW IN
The members of the local Masonic 
lodge enjoyed a, fine dinner last Fri 
[‘^ay night in the lodge room following 
work in the third degree and inspec 
CREAM STATI9N1 QUESTION? I tion by District Lecturer. Martin of 
' ---  ■ ■ |‘Wilmington.A number of guests were
When N, ,P. Ewbank went to the {present from Xenia and1 Yellow 
Co-Operative Cream Station, Monday j Springs, The dinner was prepared by 
to open the place for business, one of j the Domestic0 Science class of the 
the thing* found he was not looking I High School under the -direction of 
for. As be opened the door he meet j Miss Burrows. Many compliment  ^
a cow face to face inside the station. I were passed on the dinner by the 
He was aware that the station was e**| visitors as well as members of the 
iahlished by dairymen for reemving{lodge, 
criam but it was never his idea that
milking was to be one o f his duties. I &  W. EVANS PURCHASES 
During the night previous some] RESTAURANT PROPERTY
jokester took a tow from the railroad
stockyards, belonging to Raymond 1 H. W, Evans, who operates the 
Ritenour, led her to the station and I Cedar Inn in the Boyd property, has 
tied’her on the inside. A  suitable sign [ purchased thec Smith property/ for- 
« f  fresh milk from the cow was placed! meriy the W. M, Barber, homestead; 
on the front of the building. j Xenia, avenue, owned by The G. A
Mr. Ewbank has many kind words] Smith estate. The consideration is 
to say for the cow in that she was a] placed at $3200 and the deal Was made 
perfect lady and evidently had receiv-1 thr&*gh W- L, Clemalw. ■ Frank 
good training—something probsjblyl Armstrong is conducting a restaur- 
tine jokeaters had not counted upon, i aht hi the building at the present
[time but we understand that. Mr. 
LEvana wfit move there next October.
SnttonCase
Is Ignored
The Greene. County Grand Jury has 
been in session this week and for the 
first time hr the history of the county 
six women were members- 
The’case of J. £. Button, former 
county treasurer, charged with em­
bezzlement of county funds, was ig­
nored. The case was brought to the 
attention* of Prosecutor Kenneth Wil­
liamson by the Greene County Farm 
Bureau when Sutton resigned his of- 
fitce after paying back to the county 
$2,500 as shortage in accounts on the 
examination of J, S, Clifton, state 
examiner, , , « ,<
; An indictment was returned against | heidih the oj
Harry, Jackson,,234f colored, for -second [ the-'ADAb.”' 
degree.murder he haying been charged1 
with whipping, his wife ..in -such p. 
manner that "she died from the injur- 
ies. * i.v ' .
Paul Doggett ‘and Edward Dever, 
sons of well-known farmers, were in­
dicted for chicken stealing from. Louis _
Fry;' They are noW in the workhouse Rhe 12th oF S y .’The 
for having stolen chickens from Harry college are both prep
S^ ? nS;  „  . , - I afford to miss it.-Ife isThe. following were the members ’ ■ * .*-1
of the Grand Jury: H, H, Conklin, Tuesday the Civic Cl 
Jess Horner* H., E. Keirnan, Mrs.- Lily J Columbus 'on' an educati 
Trehame, ! .  S. MsirS, Imo Marshall, L a^ a very enjoyable t 
J. W. Hamilton Susie Sphahr, Howard ted the State House, th 
Beatty, Emma Cosier, Edith Sutton, school for Deaf and 01 
|Vankt Stewart, A .,%■ .^Tullis, Carl tho BHud.^ ^Dr„Godd.
Erwn* Mrs, Victoria Smith, [search Bureau and
BANKERS MAT UNDERWlilTE “f
HOUSTON DEBT; END IN SIGHT Each memb?r of thd
j;----- ... » -huyaiting the JOth of i
Arrangements are' rapidly' being I ®xPe<5t to hear tb a v  :
Completed whereby depositors in thel Appcrson 8 owa.itm 
Houston Bank at - South Charleston 
will be paid: their money and the insti­
tution taken, out. of the hands of the 
state'banking department, if the com­
mon pleas'courts irt Clark and Madi­
son county give approval, J , President MeChesneyiEa* secured
A syndicate of banks’ in this and I in the place off Mrs. FldpHee-Davies, 
other' states is arranging for a‘ loan [ who has resigned from bh Music’ De­
bt nearly $400,000,to pay the deposf- j partipent of Cedarville l&Uege, Miss 
tors of the bank the money which has | Emma Louise ^now of ^pwood, Gin- 
been withheld them since November j cinnati,' (X 1 ’
1020, because of the faildre of’ the in- J The College- huthorttiiiptegret very 
stitution to meet its obligations. I much the going aWay p^Hrs, Daviesi 
, ’ By paying off ' the depositors the I HoWever, she and her hpbond expect 
number,of claimants will be'greatly [to locate in Missouri' made it 
rwluced. and the work-of straighten-[necessary for the Colsflrto secure 
Ihg out the bank’s -tangled affair* will ! someone in 'her placySfos Snow is 
b e , t ^ n e r t  
The loan will be secured, by- mort- j experience s^ s a teacher in music, hav- 
gage notes issued by the trustees o f j ing done her work in the way of prep- 
the Houston estates with themselves J arafioU at the Conservatory of Cin-' 
aa -security. Anthoriaatfpn probably [cinnati, and since her graduation from;- 
.Will he granted by the Madison com- j the institution she ha* been a, teacher 
men pleas court and the U. S. court I of large classes in that city. „ Her 
as it was Tuesday ’by fthe Clark com- j Her- training in piano consist* of prj- 
mon .pleas court. I vate lessons for two years with Mrs.
More than 4000 acres of land was! J. D. Blair,.-graduate of the Ciricln- 
sold last year for $1,000,000, but[nati Conservancy of. Music. Four 
much of the money was paid, in the I years with Miss Lillian Duerig, post­
form of notes. These notes will also j graduate of the Cincinnati Conserva- 
be pledged to guarantee the loan, or J tory of Music. - 
the [and itself 'if  the notes should re-j Private lessons* for four years with 
main unpaid. In addition a large tract I Mr. William Raupner,‘professor in the 
of land not included in" the sale will I Collegiate Department of the Gin- 
be mortgaged to the bankers’ syndi-1 cinnati Conservatory of Music. She 
cat®- I also has had instruction ’ in other
Tim Houston bank depositors will I branches of music with poted inatruc- 
be paid in full, other than any inter-1 tor* in Cincinnati. F ir the past six 
est, if the courts approve the above J year* she fca* been a private teacher
I of piano in Noorwsed and Kennedy 
Heights and Walnut Hills, Cincinnati. 
KROGER GROCERY CO, | Miss Snow comes to Cedarville Col-
WILL ENTER LOCAL FIELD] lege very highly recommended, and is
a lady of' excellent parts as well as 
attainments.
William Wiley 
Before Jury
The case of William Miley, charged 
by federal authorities with attempt­
ing to rob the Cedarville postofHce 
sothe month* ago, was before the 
U, S.- Grand, jury Monday morning in 
Dayton, with Judge gator presiding.
Miley was shot at the time by Lloyd 
Confarr but has since recovered his 
wound.
He was indicted and will be tried 
by the U. S. petit jury during the 
May'term.. He has refused to/plead 
guilty to the charge but the evidence 
is thought to be enough that his con­
viction will be certain. As he is an 
old timer In tbiit business and ha* a 
Jong prison record he will likely have: 
a stiff sentence placed agairisfc him. ;
Sheriff Funderburg and1 Deputy 
Joe Day, Postmaster Turnbull rtid 
Lloyd Confarr were witnesses, before 
the Grand Jury.
TheJKroger Grocery Co., witVhead- 
quarters in Cincinnati, has itdeen a 
lease on the room occupied by the 
Sherman Jones restaurant in the 
W. P. Townsley property,* South 
Main street: Possession will be given 
in June, It is said that with this lease
SELMA CLASS PLAY.
The Senior class of the Selma High 
School has selected "Greene Stock- 
the Kroger Company connects the only J in8s” as the annual class play and it 
missing link of towns between C i n - 1 h e  staged at the school auditor- 
cinnati and Columbus. The c o m p a n y  him Thursday and Friday, Hay 4 and 
has been looking for a location here 15* The play will be given under' the 
for Several months, * | direction of Miss Edith Kay of
Sprinfield. There are at xmembers of 
the senior class this year* as fol 
lows: Anna Lois Hnett* Mary Taylor, 
Lily Beekman, Malcome Elder* Rus- 
W* S. Thomas, aged 66, ponfinent | sell Edminson and GeoTge Lee Butler 
Springfield manufacturer*.head of the I Commencement will be held May 19. 
Thomas Manufacturing Co., died [The baccalaureate sermon will be de- 
Monday following a stroke of apo- j livered by Rev. Busier, 
plexy. He was prominent in Demo­
cratic politics for years and a lead­
ing citizen in his city. The funeral 
was held Thursday,
FARM  ANDFIELD NOTES
It take* 62,000 clover blossoms to 
produce one pound of honey, and "it 
would take one bee, 2,700,000 journeys 
to bring this one pound home.
The Bryan Riverside Farm, is un­
dercultivation this season. Since the 
death of John Bryan not much' has 
been done with the farm'; This year 
a 100 acre blue grass field was turn­
ed oyer for corn with 80 acres id ad­
dition. Ten acres of sweet corn for 
the canning factory is .already plant­
ed. Ten acres will be put in melons.
> * • - v ♦
Edward King, Clark county far­
mer, sued Harley 'McMahan, his 
neighbor, for $600 damages- for the 
death, of one horse and. injuries sus­
tained by other horses in 1918. King 
claimed the line fence between the 
farm had been kept in repair as far 
as his duties toward it went, but 
that McMahan had neglected his 
portion of the fence and it had turn-, 
bled down, King Ipst in common 
pleas, appellate, and supreme court, 
it being-held, that he was guilty of 
contributory negligence. The supreme 
court decided the case this Week.,t‘» ' • . 1* * w* ■
The first corn planted in this sec­
tion .this season was that of iMr, Spar- J 
row on Andrew Bros, farm on fhel 
Townsley road. Fred Weimer comes | 
second m  the George.i*irtte faxm* ■'f ’ , ■' W . W.
Drilled corn has yielded a little | 
better thdn checked corn in tests con-1 
ducted at the Wooster Experiment] 
Station. * .
• '• •
When all reports are sifted down] 
we do hot believe that the damage 
to the fruit crop in this section‘-has- 
been great after all. While reports 
vary considerably yet most people 
think we will have a good fruit crop | 
i n this section up to this time.'
« - * * ,
C. N. Stuckey has received word [ 
from relatives in the commercial or-- j 
chard country in Virginia, that most] 
of the fruit has been killed. The crop 
was very light last year but to the] 
same cause.
• v •
Fertilizing vegetables not only in-] 
creases yields, but improves quality] 
and induces earliness.
* * •
For Sale:- Sweet potatoe plants,
John. Giilaugh| 
* * •
“A bushel a day is the price we pay ] 
For com planted after the middle of | 
May,”
SPRINGFIELD MANUFACTURER 
DIES VERY SUDDENLY!
G. fi. JOBE WILL'ERECT
A MODERN HOME SOON
IT WAS MAUDE
List Thursday while - Mrs. Wm< 
Marshall and Mis* Kate Nisbet of 
this place were returning from Xenia 
they attempted to go around a mule 
on the pike near East Point School 
House. The animal was loose on the 
road, and when the auto was near 
Maud let loose with both feet into the 
radiator. One foot was fastened and 
tile mule pulled the machine to the 
side of the road to extricate Itself, 
The machine had to he towed to 
town for repair*.
IT WAS SOME SHOCK;
HAS MANY DATES.
President MeChesney’s time is 
much in demand these days. He Is 
scheduled for commencement ad­
dresses at the following places:
Adams Township Public schools*
April 20th.
Staking Springs* April 26th.
Mount Pleasant, April 27th.
Marshall, April 28th*
Lees Creek* May 5th.
Clarksville, May llth.
Jamestown, May 23rd.
NewcemerttoWn, May 24th,
^msalaureate sermons At tha fol­
lowing. -piao**: Seawerselt. 'High
SfT w rfX X  S  ^ ^ [ D R .  McDILL 3FB4KS AT 
" s ^ S T B S n f S d  «.«IM  . t k  *  « u r < S .T a bba t h  m o m
£ 2 *  PwWWrt“  “ " H  » •  w  “ «*•■»»”  >«to the Jamestown Com- turer will apeak Sabbath Jdght at the 
A* * r s , r  4 5 , Utt . M, » .  M  *t the V»le« Mtvlee.
p S  *» WtDIII j .  of the
A real estate deal wat m a d e  this 
week wherein &  E, Jobe geti thg 
_  ,. , .. . .vacant lot on North Main next to the
The Abel Magnesia Company put|Ijibrary< owned by g. A. Shroades. 
off a heavy charge of dynamite last The site is a very desirable one and 
Friday afternoon wbeta 60 four inch]Mr. Jobe expects to have a modern 
holes 2d feet deep were ..blown. They home OTected as soon as arrange-
held a total of 2600 pounds Of dyna- ] merits can be completed, 
mite and a vast quantity of rockj . . .......
•was torn up. The company has many COUNCIL ASKS FOR BIDS 
orders for crushed stone beside the aw STREET OlL
stone to be Used on the Cedarville 1
Jamestown pike. , At a weetinJr 0f  coundi Monday
night council Instructed to clerk to 
advertise for street oil There has beenNOTICE
mwwm
The Village Council of Cedarville, a demand on the part of some prop- 
Ohio, will receive sealed bids for Oil- erty owners for a better grade of oil 
ing the several streets of said village than has been used the past few years 
Up to 6 F, M., Monday, May 16th, 1922 ] South Charleston styeets have been 
Giving price per gallon otl car tank {treated with an oil that has greater 
F, O, B., Cedarville; also price per wearing qualities and has bgen more 
gallon delivered and put on streets.]of a protection to the street. The 
Bidder to furnish apparatus for ap- semi-annual appropriation ordinance 
plying same. |wsa passed providing for funds. The
{Conndl reserves the right to re* ] resignation of Member A. 2; Smith, 
ject any or all bids., was laid on the table indefinitely and
J. G MeCorkeli, Clerk*(the members were not anxious to re 
j ertv* it.
At Wooster, com planted April 24 
to 29 yielded 63 bushels of shelled 
grain to the acre: Fields planted May 
4 to 10 brought 64 bushels to the 
acre. Wooster experimenters say that* 
“May 4 to 14 has proved mostsatis- 
factory for planting at Wooster. Best 
dates for other section* can be ob­
tained by subtracting a week for each 
100 miles south of there, and adding 
a week for every 100 miles to the*! 
north”.
Farmers will be interested in a 
recent Supreme Court decision that 
in a way hacks the ’ ’Truth in Fabrics 
Bill” that has been upTor consider­
ation for some time.. The Whisted 
Hoisery case was the result of false 
labeling Such as an article was all 
wool when it was not* The defend 
ants held that the hosiery Was sold 
to merchants who were Aware that 
the goods were not all wool even if 
branded so. This was supposed to be 
as far as the manufacturer was to 
go.. The court held that while the 
manufacturer and the merchant 
might khow it yet the ultimate con­
sumer wouid be cheated by the fal­
sity of the label. The court held that 
the quality and truth of representa­
tions concerned the fellow who last 
purchased the hosiery. This ease will 
have quite a bearing on most every 
line of goods made; that Is they must 
be what they are labeled or not label­
ed at all. .
Saturday Specials
For Saturday, May 6th
Only
Blueing and Ammonia............... .. . 9c Bottle
Old Dutch Cleanser. ............. . 9c Pkg.
Can Com*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9c Can
Lard *•» . *■• , , , . • , . . . . . . . .  , < , . , « , . . . . « , ,  ,11c
Macaroni.  ................. .................... .......... 2 Pkg ISc
Navy Beans.  ...............^  9c Lh* 3 Lbs* 2Sc
Lenox Soap—large bar,. * ................ ...4c
Jersey Corn Flakes........................... 7c Pkgl
Carnation Mi l k, . . 9c Can
-...1 ..... ,  .. .. ■ . - - - - t " •. . ■ - * ■ ■ • • . ■ .
We-will have,a few other special prices for 
this day- Come in and see.
v ------- ........ — . ...........,
Robt. Bird & Sons
Go.
? ''
Slippers For
Men or Women
Patent Leather 
Brown Calf
-Siiede
White Kid 
White Canvas
Low Heels 
Cuban Heels 
Baby Louis Heels 
French Heels
Oxfords 
One Strap
Two Strap 
Three Strap
Prices $2.69 up to $9.00
M O S E R ’ &
S h o e  S t o r e  V -M
XEN IA, •mo
N W  CABHStB SON SOI.D.
The New Carlisle Bun was sold lust 
week to V. T. Snyder of Urbana, con 
nected with the Timet-Democtat ih 
th«t city..Editor William* Will re 
tire and assume the pustmastership 
aa eomi a* hie eemmission arrive*.
K E R R ’S 
..SW EET SHOP
Is now opened for business in the room formerly 
occupied by The Exchange Bank with a* full line of 
home-made candies. Decorated M ints made for R e­
ceptions* W eddings, and Parties.
Candy Demonstration in Our 
Window Saturday
- A
W e serve delicious ice cream in assorted flavors, 
special Sundaes, And Sodas, also refreshing drinks 
served at our fountain,
’ 1 * ■ ■ *
S p e c i a l  f o r  S a t u r d a y f  C o e o a n u t
Bon Bona 29c Per Lb.
I ;j fI
t *j
i*
I w
-M*
nwwwnmd
m MPMUfc-a
Bmk Albert Wm* te* t*E J*mm 
**4 S m f UteSimm  $sm m&'Tmm 
Ajwti It, IMS mad departed from 
m e earth T!MB»d«y ereotog, April 
I t  a* t  ft  «>• befeg W year* and 1? 
daya i f  age, SE* wm % life long rail- 
dtet ef C*d*rrillt. The largest part 
ef W* M l M  bn*« dawted to toe 
(NiApriifeftMr and furniture towtoqun 
«f wMah he wa* eweridsted to* rid­
es! to Dm tR» it Si* #§t*W» bring 
Mneriated in the taetoees to* 4*1 
year*. Mr. Barr was »  member of 
the United Presbyterian. church. apd 
! was married to HU# Nannie Maxujrii 
of Washington C. H., Jan, 18$, 
of whom is loft, to mouru hit death. 
AU». (me brother, J. P. Barr of Pay- 
too. and a ri*tor, Mr*. SaUle Mitchell 
of this place together with a num­
ber of ueeee and nephew*. While era 
realise the deceased will he sorely
awpatohtoM mm
Mined from m m  W W* tarn toll* 
inf that he should '<e, taken, *o we 
horn hly bow our to ad "to aubmisaion 
to HU will
the funeral amende#* ww» held at 
hU Into terideoee, Saturday at i*.8Q 
P. M. The deceased was laid to rest 
In a beautiful couch casket surround- 
ed with lovely iloware. Bov. White, 
of the United Presbyterian church 
having charge of the service*, as­
sisted by Rev. Hardman of the R.
! R  ehurth, Wbe | in  ah eulogy ni to* 
deceased *§ ha knew Wm beat. The 
113rd and 4$rd PeaJms ware sung by 
Mr*, para Kane, Mn*. Issey Barber 
and Dr, M. L Mwafr- Mr, Barrie m - 
mains were |4#sed in toe vault in 
Woodland Cemetery, Xenia, and will 
be buried later. *
tm m m m
How about -a wiekteea oil stove, ,Wa 
have teem.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
m am m ? A vm tim ,
Ska* following stahito* will make 
the season of 11,22 el my farm on to* 
Columbus pike Fast of Cedary93$, 
Verdun, Ba|eiiW*»«*ri color; write* 
2000, registered. A Cue individual 
Season 913.
Coxie, Black Percherson, registered 
weight, 1050. As fine a hors# as you 
will dud. Season 915, ;
Harry Townsley
m m  *m  »o y* m b
The Greene Conner Pdi«4 China 
Brefaers* Ateoetattoa will give $W to 
ton prltos to (he winners of toe Pig 
dteb 8M l» The offer is open to boys 
and girls but they must feed a pure 
bred Friastl CM** gilt. TMa offer 
is to additiea to the usual offer o f the 
fair board. Porter Pike of Centerville, 
Ind* will be toe Judge, He is a dbanc# 
i for boys and gms to win a prise.
GOLD SEAL PILLOW CASES, 
Each ............................................... ...25b
A  good heavy Pillow Case for actual serv- 
3. The host we have had fo r  years to  sell fo rIce,
less than 45c each.
A TOY STORE THE YEAR ROUND
GLORIOUS CRETONNES
Ope hundred and ten patterns all at 
very low prices considering' the quality— 50c 
and 85c a yard.
A Surprising and Unexpected Sale of Curtains
Alm ost Everyone, Wants
■  D
Why Not Bay the Whole Summer Supply Now in this Store’sGreat Sale?
Thousands of pairs of Curtains and tens of thousand yards of Curtain Materials are 
priced at 20 to 35/per cent less than prevailing market prices and all are savings from 
the lowest scale of market prices.
$ 2 .9 5  a Pair Scranton Shadow Curtains 
$ 2 .9 5  a Pair Grenadine N et Curtains 
$ 3 .5 0  a Pair Madras Curtains, colored  
$ 3 .5 0  a Pair Paneled N et Curtains 
$ 3 .9 5  a  Pair Scranton Filet Curtains 
$ 3 .9 5  a  Pair Scranton Jhadow Curtains 
$ 5 .0 0  a  Pair Scranton Bungalow  Curtains 
$ 6 .5 0  a Pair Tuscan Curtains, with fringe 
6 ,0 0 0  Yards o f  Curtain 10c to 50c  a  Yard—Scriiris, Mar*
quisettes, V oiles, Swisses^Nets, M adras, Grenadines*
THIS IS A  WONDERFUL TIME TO SAV E -M A K E  THE BEST OF IT
95c a  Pair R uffled V oile Curtains 
9 5 c  a Pair Marquisette Curtains 
9Sc a Pair V oile Curtains, lace edge 
95c a  Pair V oile Curtains, silk stitched 
$  1 .3 5  a Pair Marquisette Curtains,
Lace Edge.
$ 1 .8 5  a  Pair R uffled V oile Curtains,
Colored Edge.'
$ 2 .5 0  a Pair Madras Curtains, in cream  
$ 2 .5 0  a  Pair Scranton N et Curtains
i d '4
1 Oc a Yard for Curtain 
Scrims
.< Good for Many Windows
25e & yard, splendid lot 6ff Mar­
quisettes Ind Voiles. .
50c a yard Scranton Curtain Nets 
ip filet or shadow effects. •
15c a Yafdlfor Curtain 
Marquisette '
Plain or Ribbon Edge.
3,9c a yard Curtain Nets and em­
broidered Swisses.
50c a yard Scotch Madras, white,, 
(ireawi or .with colored figures. ' •
19c a Yard for Curtain
Swiss v.f
Barred, Good Loridtog
48c a yard embroidered Grena­
dines, also embroidered Voile*. ..
48c a yard Sunfast Draperies in 
all the very best colors.
*«*»*’•’ •' •SeywHl> ■ - • . «  ■
Look at These Price? for Fine Rugs, 
Bigelow Rugs
— in tho M ay Sale N ow  G oing On
They are beautiful Rugs! Your own eyes will show you how stuck 
superior they are in quality—in taste—in colorings—to any others 
that may be seen at anywhere near their prices.. .
$17.85
$24.75
$32.50
$31.50
$42:50
$35.00
$45.00
$27.50
$32.50
$35.00
$39:50
$42.50
$55.00.
$65.00
$72.50
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow
Bigelow.
Bigelow
Brussels Rugs, 9x12 Feet, Seamless,. . 
Brussels Rugs! ,11*3x12 Feet, Seamless. 
Brussels Rugs, 9x15 Feet, Seamless. 1 
Morman Axminster Rugs, 9x12 Feet. 
Morman Axminster Rugs, ll-3xl2^ Fcet. 
Wintoh Velvet Rugs, 9x12 Feet. a .* 
Winton Velvet Rugs, H-3xl2 Feet, * \ . 
Electra Axminster Rugs, 6-9x9 Feet. 
Electra Axminster Rugs,. 7-6x9 Feet. 
Electra Axminster. Rugs, 9x9 Feet., 
Electra Axminster Rugs, 8-3x10-6 Feet. 
Electra Axminster Rugs, 9x12 Feet, 
Electra Axminster Rugs, 9x15 Feet. :  ^
Electra Axminster Rugs, 10-6x13-6 Feet. 
Electra Axminster Rugs, 11-3x15 Feet.
SHEETINGS
Pepperal, VSTearwell and Other 
. Standard Makes. All Widths 
Mentioned One Price. ,
8-4 Bleached Sheeting . AH Widths 
ff-4 Bleached Sheeting 
49-4 Bleached Sheeting
8- 4 Unbleadied Sheeting.
9- 4 Unbleached Sheeting,
10- 4 Unbleached Sheeting A Yard'
Don’t delay—In opportunity . like 
this to buy standard sheetings—sheet­
ing free of dressing, in all the desirable' 
widths at 60c * yard don't occur often.
Silk Hose
* , i$
• For Wome(k
95c a
3 PAIRS' FOR ??,75 ■.
The Bose are ip pure silk thread, 
cemi-fa"hi0ncd, 18-incli :Si)k boot, 
woven as,smooth as silk can be woven. 
NUDE . NAVY
BLACK . WHITE 
BROWN . GRAY. <
The Hose have reinforced sole, heel 
and toe, with lisle garter top, about 
the best stocking value of the .whole
year.
. *■* *
r ■ ■# w * flk
. i «. ■r ' ir
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It’s Going to Be a Sea­
son of White!* v
and why shouldn't it he? The summer girl never looks more 
charming than when arrayed in white.
So the Home Store has prepared for it in its usual fine way. For 
months the white materials have been coming in. Now, assortments are 
larger than we ever knew, ' Dress fabrics from home and abroad, beauti­
ful embroideries and laces, etc.
Whatever it is one needs, the -May Sales of White bring them at 
substantial economics, ■
These Summery White Fabrics Brought £ 
You at Decidedly Good Reductions 
in May Sales of White
fabrics for the daintiest of frocks or the more sturdy weaves for Sports 
Wear, Middies, Home Dresses, Nursesr Uniforms, for Lingerie purposes,
WHITE CHIFFON
WHITE FRENCH VOILES
The voile* with a georgette finish 
are very popular, We are prepared 
with very special qualities and values.
40-INCH CRISP VOILES 
506 to 85c a Yard
40-INCH FRENCH VOILES 
41.09 io $130 a Yard
The French Voile* have the Georgette 
fhtofc,
38-INCH WHITE POPLIN 
For all general^ dress pur­
poses, snow white, and eoK 
finish. It is especially de­
sirable for dresses, separr.t. 
Skirts, Reduced in M:>y fcK * 
Sales of White to.......Uilfc
WHITE 36-1N. MIDDY 
- CLOTH
A firm, serviceable tnatersc,’ 
for hard near, i**jieeialiy 
adapted to cbild v'.,i‘;j d*v***p,‘, 
boys’ suits, middies. 9 0 f< 
tie. Mirth reduced,., ,’ ,w 3u
VOILES
Willi a sheer, crispy texture 
‘ Iiat will make the loveliest 
-Yocks and blouses. A serv- 
.'cable, washable voile, very
aueh under price ...50c
- • ^ JLSLiOW H I T E  B I M i T  
A N D  L A W N S
'■'emey stripes and the small 
<■ ’reck* and plaids, 37 inches 
'.vide. A very special offer- 
h’.fr at, yard
l';ie to ................... ,,.U U O
Organdies Tor the Bridal Gown or 
Graduation Frock
Especially desirable these find imported Or­
gandies with a peculiar crispness which, can be 
washed and ironed without using starch, yet re­
taining their original finish and transparency.
, J i all tbe realm of. gauzy fabrics none have 
H o „ .nuva and qualities that yield so perfectly to 
the whims of the clever designer.
Impovtel Organdie*! are scarce, yet because 
of nnusual forehahdedness ,we now have good 
supplies,
40 uM 45-inch white imported Organdy, t |  lj(l 
crisp' and firm, y a r d . , 8 0 c  and r  *
IN T H E  M A Y  SA L E  O F  W H IT E  ,
White Silks for the bride, the graduate and for 
sport wear. New, fashionable weaves for nil Occa­
sions. The prices are' low enough to create comment 
among people who know .silk values. The buying 
will no doubt be on a scale never before known in
any of oup May, White, Sales. ^ *. , *
| . WHOEVER WANTS GOOD SILKS 
CAN FIND THEM HERE
3 White Crepe de Chine, yard , .4 , . .4L95
,j White, Wash Satins, yard , 4 . . . . . . .  .fl.90
j. • White Chiffon Taffeta, yard ......... .$1.96 *
£ White Silk Radiant, yard .$1.95
I White Kitty Mellow, yard . . . . . . . .  .$1.96
: White Silk, Voile, yard ......... . ,$1.95
| White Georgette Crepe, yard . . . . . .  .$1,95
I White Canton Crepe, y a rd .............. .$2.95
j White Baronet Satin, yard .$2.96
' White Satin Canton,yard .........,$ 3 .9 5
White Crepe Back Satin, yard . * .. .$3.96 
White Moonglo Crepe, yard . . . . . . .  .$450
May Queen Sport Silk*, Crepe and Satin combina­
tions—Russian Cords and Crepe and Crepe Ahoyer, 
; in plaids, stripes and figured. Forty distinfet effeote, 
j $3,95 to $4.95 a yard.
I N  S A T E E N  A N D ^ s f i l t F  S A T I N
Nurses and women who want Virash *kirt*i*ftd uniform* 
all year round will appreciate how worthwhile the*# are-- 
as well as for those who Will want these petticoat* to 
wear with their sheer dressefi. J
AS LOW AS $LQ0
' White Petticoats of Skteeft with hemstitched hem or
scalloped bottom, *
AS LOW AS $1.50
White Pcltieemt?, v.ltli double panel front and beckj 
made of fine white sateen. 1
AS LOW AS $1.95  ^ . , ,
Petticoat* made of fancy Surf Satiol also to plain
The prices of the extra aiies are the same a* the regu­
lar sire* during the May White Sale,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
*%■
Tfe# F ftiiM t G m w lD g
Stor« in OKk>
A  Succ6«» From tRe
Very Beginning
SPRINGFIELO, OHIO
m m
ITw C*d*rrM* H*mM
KAlLH BULL
mm*4$. BDfTOJt
Entotod ** tbe PtoKKfee, G*im» 
vilie, Getobae i l ,  «®T, m  seeeed 
ole** matter.
FRIDAY, MAY 5, J922 ’»
AFTER FIFTY-FIVE YBAJtfi
FiftyrSve ye«r*Vgo (Ms spring ttot 
first building and team »*»ociation* in 
Ohio wa* founded to Delaware. The 
anaivewaty is bring celebrated by 
nearly 800 aasociatigfla to toe state. 
M«ny Of the*# institution* have be­
come custodians of many mHUon* of 
dollar*. Twenty, years after toe first 
association was organized there were 
but 81 to the state. Between 1890 and 
1900 more ^ th*n 000 mere organtoed.
The growth, of toe building and 
loan association* tell* a story of toe 
progress and prosperity o f the state, 
whose people have treen taught how 
to save and' own homes of (heir own.
, While these institutions have, grown 
along with the savings departments 
of banks several million dollars each 
year go down tbe sewer into the 
get-rich-quick scheme*. We noticed a 
startling statement just ;a .few days 
ago that, toe clearing house to Spring-, 
field finds tost a million and one half 
dollars was lost last year by Clark • 
county investors, to bad investments. 
This to a matter of concern to every 
citizen in the state. In this county it 
is said that $380,000 .went likewise.
The banks and building and loan* 
have been the subject pf. much critic 
ctom om the part of blue-sky salesmen 
that have been selling questionable 
investments. It looks like the bank* 
had reason to warn to people. The 
result speaks for, itself.
This week we received through the 
mail a list o f stocks arid. the.present 
market price on,each, .. r . .
' For instance $100 paid for Ralston 
Sieel Car Co. common is only worth 
$4l. Republic Rubber (to...preferred', 
$14. Cleveland Discount ,Company 
common $40i Beaver.Board .Co. prefer 
r<>d $20.00. Central Steel Co. common 
$22.00.
Had this money represented in 
these shrinkages been deposited in a 
building and loan association or a 
bank savings department toe investor ' 
could draw out dollar for dollar and 
have received his interest. <
Speculation to stocks is largely a 
gamble and if people";must .gamble 
biry stocks, listed on the stock ex­
change'where you,, can sell them as 
you would live stock or grain.- The 
unlisted stock may pay-you,a greater, 
rate, on toe investment but move of 
these concerns fail, The kafest .way is V 
id own only stock, in concerns-where 
you knoiy toe officers personally..
HOMEY PHILpSOPHY v
i;What a lot more happiness there’d ', 
be to the world if wo didn’t have .cash j 
registers—that is ,if we didn’t  need 
any cash registers.'. .Cash registers., 
keep men honest but they don’t ntake 
theni. honest,' Every one of us seenis to . 
hnye a little kink of dishonesty some­
where an* so we seem to need some 
kind of a checking machine, But it’s 
awful silly] Since we’ve got to be 
honest why not realize the honesty , 
that’s forced on us has ,no power.,to 
bring ue joy. We sort of bunk our-' 
selves; don’t we? It we get. a real, 
honesty like we get real religion an,’ 
throw away the; cash register, then 
We have all sorts of fun an* just as 
much money—may be mote, Spurious . 
honesty don’t mean so much after1' 
all, It’s got to be Veal to be worth , 
while.
IMPORTANT DECISION
The United States Supreme court 
tendered a decision a few days ago 
that no prisioner can bo sent to a 
workhouse at hard labor without 
first having been found guilty by a 
jury, Stich a decision .will overturn 
all present rulings used by mayors, 
polic* judges, justice* of peace, and 
common pica* courts. Tbe hundred* 
of convictions for violation o f liquor 
laws will throw a great cost upon 
the state if these men are to be con­
fined and net compelled to 
something for the state. It also 
means few Conviction* in toe large 
cities. The constitution guarantees 
etery citizen a trial by jury when 
such sentences axe imposed.
We have a full line of feeds to 
stock at all times. Direct from fac­
tory. Save toe Middle Man’* profit. 
The DeWtoe Milling Company’
Business Men’s gym lau will tan­
gle with toe high school hoys on an 
outride volley hall court May 12th.
Furniture Upholstering mid re­
pairing, All work called for and de­
livered. Will be to Oedarville, June 
1,2 or S, Mail in your address to ® . 
rter Weyrick, 1441 Huffman ave., 
Dayton, Ohio;
Football is said to rough. See the 
college giria go it one bettor as they 
awing hockey sticks.
Wo buy Grain and Wool. Give us 
a calk
The DeWtoe Milling Company
The ahum '-of termer ye*ra Will 'tot* 
vote on the diamond May 12 th. Col. 
leg* Vf, Alumni.
Fof Sale*: OUr house on Mato
* 2 ’ wnriF Faintedinside and out; newly papered; elec, 
tele ltghte: km } Water to kiteheto 
Good gariwt and garage.
($tj R* B, MeMltoanei’ ,
*3U, mmm
w m m m m v m m m m
The Value of 
Natural Gasi
In heat value, natural gas is worth twice the 
best artificial gas made commercially, Manufac­
tured gas averages in Ohio about $1,50 per thou­
sand* feet Natural gas averages below 50 cents.
Natural gas at that price costs one-sixth of the 
cost of manufactured,
■ ■ V
R o u g h ly  speaking, 8,000 feet of natural gas are 
about equal to one ton' of the best'coal.1 At an 
. average cost o f 50 cents die same amount of heat 
in coal will cost nearly twice as much besides the 
inconvenience and labor involved.
T h en  W h y  W aste It ?
Nature took thousands of years tumake.natural 
gas. This generation will see the end of $te 
supply if present methods with all tlieir waste . 
are continued. . -  ! / 1
You may hot waste much* yourself, but the 
.ounce or so you lose now and then is irretrievably
fone, and means that some one else will have to o without. " v
For the tejtfkiiraance of your own convenience.^ 
resolve todfe^reful to use wisely and .waste not 
this valudUfetfueL
t h e *
an
Fisk Premier Tread
30x 3^ —$10.85 
Non-Skid Fabric
3 0 x 3 # ~  14.85 
Extra-Ply Red-Top.
39 x3Rf— 17.85 
Six-Ply Non-Skid 
Clincher Cord ^
30 x 3 # — 17.8§ 
Six-Ply Non-Skid 
Cord Straight Side 
30x3#— 19.85 T im e  to  R e -tir e ?  (B uy FU k)
SixiPlyNon-Sldd 
Cord 31X4 —527.00
Non-Skid Cord
32X4 — 30.50
Non-Skid Cord
32x4#— 89.00
Non-Skid Cord
S4x4K— 4L00
Non-Skid Cord
35x5 — 51.50
r r^ H E  low er prices on F isk  C ord T ires are interest- 
X  ing to you  because they buy m ore tire value than 
higher priced tires can give you . Com parison with 
other tires w ill show you F isk are bigger, stronger,
and low er priced throughout the range o f sizes.
* * $
Therm's a Fisk Tiro df extra value in watysixm, • ugm
« _ jor car, truck orspeed wagon t ’y
* .... i* * tf-
Ira'
MBssame:
c<
The new milk chocolate
, » / ■
coated Ice Cream
ON SALK A T  . •
* RidgwayV Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
tw m t n  .him* m the Mb**r< MM* kMtttMt# *t
I»  Mr, W. L. ClMHU,
R ?
cigarettes
M m twr doh.
LESSOR FOR MAY l
ISAIAH’S REMEDY FOR A WORLD 
AT fTRIFK
/WESSON TXaCT.-ljra. X:t-4; U:t-»,
QOljZKti TMXT,—Com* y«, And l*t u» 
walk lx tb. U,ha.6r the Lord.—Xml *:*.
asrsaxM c® material. - r*. h;
Ido. eag; PblU <:*, H Gal. *:», * .FB1UARY TOPIC.-Ho* n, B« »FMci- 
Buric#?*JUNIOR VOPSC.—Swords Bsatea Into Flowcharts.
OTTBRMBMATIIAND SENIOR TOPIC.
—Row to Usk* Fh h  and Ks«p It 
TOUNO FBQFI4S AND ADULT TOPIC,—Conaitlwi* of Pernvsnsnt Peaoo.
Isaiah doe* hot set forth merely an 
Ideal for a world at atrife, but fore- 
t«Ua what shall actually take place in 
the latter days, whlieh shall put an end 
to all earth's strife  ^ in these Scrip­
ture texts he reveals the fact that 
Jeans Christ? shall come and establish 
His kingdom end remove from men’s 
hearts the cause for strife,
1. The' Kingdom Established (Isa.
2;2-4>. ' • '
By “mountain” in the Scriptures la 
meant “kingdom'' (Dan. 2:35; Rev,
13:1; 17;0-tL) < .
' 1. Its position (v. 2), It shall he in 
a place of supremacy, it stands at the 
head of all kingdoms. In fact the 
kingdoms of this world shay, then be­
come the kingdom of Christ (Rev.
11:15). -
2. The restored nation the teacher 
of the Gentiles (v, 3),. God called 
Israel that . He might make His name 
known among other nation,. Now after 
many-centuries *f apostasy and rebel­
lion the chosen nation cornea into its
?■*. g°J'* v * .* * .* ”  i », .• h™. « u» ™. w™.
“ * M “ » « * ™» . » * " ■ ? * » « * « •
Cedamlla, Oliie, SneeUl Agent far
T O E  M U TU AL LIFE  INSURANCE 
COM PAN Y O F NEW  Y O R K
« -i
Dew S«r; -
Without hiaiiag mytmItf to apply for insurance, 1 
should be pleate4 to receive particular* regarding the 
Mutual biff's policy which provide* a lif* incem, for 
the insurtd ar beneficiary. My age is
They ere
Good!
Bey ilus Cigarette and Save Money
R*o
(Business Address). ■ if
• ■ v ,
_ (Residence)
(Town)
.... ■ (State) ■
If, Yon Need Printing Drop in And Nee Us 
No Trouble to Estimate! 1
■ For a quartor o f a century W, L. Clemans 
Company, organized In 1843.
has represented this
I
OUR PRINTING
Y .u've Got to Hit the Halibut.
The halibut feeds ott the bottomgof 
the sea and when he is booked he .Al­
lows himself to' be drawn toward the 
top without very much of a protest. 
The straggle commences the instant 
bis noSe emerges from the water and 
the possibility of a fight Is anticipated
whole world aad cause the people 
coma up to Jerusalem to hear the law 
ef God,
3, The divine, judge (v. 4). The 
problems of. the nations-of the world 
shall be adjudicated by One who is'all- 
wise, and He shall rebuke many peo­
ple.
\
any compassion ioe the fish he la as 
good as gone, for any opportunlty to 
struggle means its escape.
Card* One Tbpusand Years Old.
The statement, often repeated and. 
Because of this rebuke they shall 1 apparently very generally believed,
convert their implements of war into 
implement, of husbandry and they 
Shall learn war nq more.
II. The King Osa. 11:1-5),
1. His lineage (v. 1), He is of royal 
stock, of the house of David, 
the fact that the “branch” grows out 
of David’s roots, it is shown that Mes­
siah shall come when, the fortunes of 
the nation-are very low.
2. Hia Qualifications (vv. 2-Sa). The 
Holy Spirit shall rest upon Him in 
His - completeness, qualifying Him for 
His work. “Wisdom and understand­
ing refer mainly to the clearness of in- 
tellectusl and moral Insight; counsel' 
and might to the qualities whtth give 
sound practical direction and vigor to
k follow and carry through the decisions 
of practical wisdom; while the knowl­
edge and the fear of the Lord define 
relation by Its two parts of acquaint­
ance with Ged-founded on love and 
reverential awe which , prompts to 
obedience,” He shall haVe quick un- 
deratsudlag in the fear ef the Lord 
and His delight shall be to do God'S 
will. This has fulfillment in Jesus 
Christ In whom are hid all the trees- 
urea of' wisdsm and knowledge (CM.
8. The character of His reign (w . 
Sb-fi). (1) “Net judge After the sight 
of Ale eyes “ W s knowledge la per­
fect; his judgment pierces through the 
problems, erven seeing the metiv* 
which lice bade of the act (2) “Net 
reprove after the. heeling ef thu ear.” 
The word “reprove” means “decide.^  
Hie decisions, therefore, will he ea the 
basis ef fact, not «a hearsay. He can­
not he deceived a«r impeeed upon. He 
knows,all things, evsa from, the begin­
ning. (8) “With righteousness shall 
judge the poor.” He will mete out im­
partial justice to them. Many times 
new the peer eager because the 
wealthy are able to briba the judge, 
lut when Christ shall reign as King 
the poor shell get justice. The peer 
shall not -uffer la juedee because he 
is poor nor escape justice because be 
is poor, (4) “Shall reprove with 
sqalty for the meek.” “Reprove” here 
doubtless mesas “decide” In fact the 
meek shall Inherit the earth (Matt 
SHI). (5) “Hiall smite the earth with 
the red ef his mouth.” By the' "earth”  
la meant her* the wicked inhabitants. 
Whikn Messiah comes to reign there 
wtU he greet wickedness la the earth 
(see Psalm 2:9-1*; Luke 18:8). (8) 
He Anil he girded with righteousness 
end fatthtulnees (v. 5). He Is abso­
lutely rigfcteeo* aad will 'faithfully 
carry eat all His words.
III. Deeerlptien ef Chrletis Reign
(**. m .
There will prevail universal peace 
between sum and animals. I» this de­
scription each animal is cowed with 
that aped which it adturllly preys.
' , Dally Thought
It is common for these that are 
farthest from God to boast thosMMvM 
most of their being near to the church.
—•Henry, .  ^ ^ x
Every .Mail
The bravo man carves eat his for­
tune, and ovary mat; is the ion ef hi* 
own work*.—Cervantes.
On Things Above,
Set yeur aJteettau on things abb** 
Met on tklh&A M U M  MrthrHCMMh
thnt'playing cards were invented and 
first used to distract the melancholy 
Charles VI of France la not correct; 
there is q pack in the British museum 
known to be more thdn 1,000 years old 
5 and there were undoubtedly Japanese 
**° and Chinese cards Ip the Twelfth
century.
.uiijiiiijpuEin i \ I 'ri"lll,r " >~‘in
F. O. B DETROIT
Drives Away TUes
Km«mfc ImktiNhMM *tBfc
*w»W*s *Am tn r .
CnMMttifHirW) ah  t**M. AMr* UHw f**k**-H«* u* rtieb* 
mUm. wwhrpwinrrita.M.
RrHWWEIMg “
WHY NOT HAYS GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAK THEMf - m
Tiffany’s Optical Sonrico Pro­
vides You With the Boat
TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
S. Dotroit Bt Xaida, O,
Reduction of $230 in Price ' 
Frohi
$625— .— To Pre*entPrice-----$395
F. O. B. DETROIT .;
Authorized Ford, Fordson SElesiend service 
Ctdarville, Ohio 2 Jamestown, Ohia
WALL PAPER
1,009,980,889 BOLLS 
m - P g r  Write for Free Sample 
I I I  Datalog of 50 now De« 
*- , v Rdi|iI«n* nnd colorings. 
Why use Paint when 82c wilt 
Paper Boom 12x14, 9ft. high, 
MARTIN R08KNBURGER,
4M Roacnhurgw Bi Cincinnati, 0 ,
ri
mm
i
t
TUB U N I V E R S A L  C A R
New Prices
W P<p •, 0
■ \ I*
Mr. Ford announces new Rock-Bottom Prices effect- 
ive'January 15,1922.. . " <K»- ,■ i • ■
•Touring Car................................................................  $348 *
“ C h r s e i s . . , . .....................................    .,$285
Runabout., ; ..........................................    $319
- ■ ■ ■ « - • V- S. ‘ - 4’
'*■ .fn t ia f • *■.»*■ »■ *. a, « *  * f-■#. $5.80
■, * *' * • ■*■>.*:* % **,.#.*-«.* * *  *>, ■»' * ?■> * *.*;* ■* ■■*.;*.* *• * £ ** ** • ■ • .*»  * »^ €|45
• 1 . f . . .  , , * ^ r  t
*$430 t
'■ f Xr&CtlOr* ^ • ft * *jr «  0 . * * J». «' ♦ »  f. *  4 ^  #.■.<*.:«. .ff- * * «  • * »  * 0
■• > ' v s - .  J v ; ; -v ^ I
H F* 0*|B. DFTfcOIT -V •
■ ■ > , * i #'. *
We can make prompt, delivery on all models* Invest 
 ^tigafce our selling plan. Liberal terms*  ^ % ;
&Call, Write ,gor |Phone
1 ,  Lw bi4me tiwi tljgt'a th* *ew t*#t of 
om Will***,
IEA8TIER, 01»WE8
■Mm
MWMMM
rl ■ /-
355
EAGI Penal No* 174
* For S«t« «t ywc DwaW * , grmJm
A&pm rm inuJxtwp0NmwrrHTm *E>9M io
EAJXmmKAW
’• E A G L E  P E N C IL  C O M P A N Y , N E W  Y O R K
HAUTHORIZED1FORITANO FORPSONfiDEALER m  . 1 .
At Kmter-tua, m*y housewim 
IKrepare the time hworoll dWiea puclt 
a»s
" E a i t t r  ESfl
?culd and 
cool one-fourth 
of # cupful of 
ttlUr. ado am 
• . ca k e  
broken In hits, 
mix well and add 
a cupful pf scalded and coolfed milk, 
8Ur (n two cupfuls of flour, bent well 
and act nwtij’ in a warm place until 
lisilt. Add die yolks of two eggs, half 
a teaspoojiful at salt, half a teaspoon- 
ful of sugar, one-fourth of a cupful, of 
molted butter and flour enough to 
make a dough to bo kneaded, 'Knead 
until smooth. Cover and set aside to 
become light. Shape In small balls, 
cover on a board until double. Its 
bulk. Take a ball, press a cavity 
with the thumb and set into this half 
a teaspoonful o f  jelly; work thedough 
Over the opening- to- enclose' the jelly- 
and have it just under the top crust 
The roll should be’ shaped like an egg; 
let rise to double Its bulk. Bake 
about twenty minuted in a. hot oven.
Bavarian Easter Cake^-Creum one 
cupful of butter wflth one and one-half 
cupfuls Of sugar add the yolks of 
seven eggs, beaten until lemon colored 
and - thick, alternately with three to 
three and one-half cupfuls 'of, flour, 
stirring and beating well. Beat in the 
stlflly^mateu whites of five eggs and 
one-half pound of Sultana raisins." 
Grease one or mofe deep layer cake 
plates, jgpread them with the batter, 
which should, be about an inch thick; 
dot over,.the top with small comfiti 
and bake-
White and Gold Bavaroise.—Soak 
thrde-quaifers Of a package of gela­
tin ip- one cupful of cold water, add 
three-cupfuls of,hot milk, add two 
cupfuls of sugar mixed, with the 
grated yellow rind o f . two lemons, 
then stir to the yolks of four eggs, 
beaten stiff and stirred Into one pint 
,of -cream. Mlsl ail well dud let stand 
until cool. Beat with a large Dover 
egg beater until the. whole is like 
yellow cream'. A, drop or two of 
paffron tied in a cloth, dipped to hot 
water and squeezed from the, cloth; 
will deepen the tint if desired I*our 
Into a ting mold and when served 
fill, the eehter with Whipped cream.
s r
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE JILLS
RASH*
Tswa nvm w m ^YH tm  \M* 
JUFS **d FUtX w »u*juwcai 
AVTOMOBJUB INgUtAKOi 
Th« Bsst 
Xhurtk
J. G. MqCorkell
Lif* **  t *<*• ft.
It's tough um w*ut0ts sosr and hgve 
so wings.--lioulsyills GouriejsJourual.
* - • » ' - O ' '
Comparison Will Prove Our 
Prices To Be The Lowest-And 
Our Quality The Highest - ,
•; *, * * , - I
Scores o f furniture buyers, careful, buyers who know the '  . 
values, when they see them', - have taken advantage of our ' 
present low prices after having visited other stores for the 
purpose o f comparison. They proved to  their own. satisfac- „ 
tion, just m  you can-do, that you save at’B eatty's
i-
Gedarville, Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
” ¥ 1 , , * . * 
OurPreferredStock
M L ’ * , * ’ * *
T a x T r e e  — YieldsVSJ'
v  D iv f c le ik f s P a k f Q v a r te r f y  v
WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS 
YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED 
AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY
iphe Dead tetter Office ha# tye«n in 
’existence ever since Ben ■ Franklin 
started out postal service. Even then 
people addressed mall to Hr, Ezekiel 
Smlthers, ''Atlantic Coast/' and ex- 
' pected Ben te know Just where SJeke 
t lived.
I Perhaps they had Zeke’s address In 
| letters up In the garret, maybe a chest 
i full of ’ em, but then it was easier to 
let Ben.hunt1 Zek'e. Today people are 
I addresstng’letters to JoHn Smith, New 
[ York, N. Y„ or Chicago, 111., thinking 
( Uncle Sam can locate him, which is 
( Just ns incomplete as was Zeke’s od- 
i dress o f yore. The Postofflo* Depart. 
} merit asks you to put the number and 
street in the address. It helps you.
Interesting "Text B0pks.i
>l A scliool in Italy uses stamp albums 
to tdpch geogAphy and history..'Each 
Student has bis own collection, while 
the. achiiol owns a larger and more 
Complete qne, Tb<? ,to?ys and girls- are 
** great d^ai more 'devoted to their 
ytudtes with, such novel text .hooks to 
attract and Interest/them than they 
would be wlth-juaf common plnk and
blue maps. -*
R E FRIG ERATO R time will soon bft here. We how have
# 1 ' ** ' 1 '  t  *  , T  ^ '
•a very large stack of the BEST makes to , select from. - The 
Leonard and the' Glacier, Porcelain* an‘d Enameled- linings. 
Prices from  $23.00 u$. W e advise your early- selection.'
Mi
i v
Any
xm .
Ise If For Floors ■ 
Forniture-Woodwork
« p
floor finish tvlll look nice and shiny at first,
, bat what you want is WEAR. That’* why 
amend Hanna’s Lustre-Finish.. It's mme, to 
m *  It's made to give kmg, durable service.
for
nitare> 
nut, Mi 
colon
HANNA’S tUSTRO-tTfl^SH
i wood surface. It’s fine on woodwork, fur- 
atair-treads, etc. Comes in Oak, Wal- 
f, and 'other’ wood colon. The kind o f 
are unfading.
' ‘ f lo ld ^ y
THERE'S A 
SAFER, BETTER, 
FASTER WAY 
THAH THIS
AND
"DIRECT BY MAIL"
An interesting Little Booklet 
• Tells You A11 About It
SEND NOW FOR
,  ■ *
YOUR COPY 
IT'S FREE! ,
ADDRESS
THE SPRINGFIELD 
BUILDING &  LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N
23 East Main St* 
Springfield, Ohitr,<|
iyfy{abley*d
CINCINNATI
STORE
N E W S
The Beautiful 
Month o f  May
With Its Fine, 
Sunshiny Days, 
Calls For 
Wearing 
Apparel In 
Keeping With 
The Season
J. A. BEATTY &  SON
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
X B N IA , O H IO
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii imiin iiiimiiiiiiiiiiKuiiiit
SCHMIDT’S |
WEEK END SPECIALS |
W e purchase our goods m a whole salaw ay direct from  producer, thus making 5 
a saving for YO U . i
M ablcy '8  i
boat
s. now at its
twenty 
space, filled with new 
merchandise. Apparel 
for. men, women, boys, 
girls and infants. H ie 
best fashions, the most 
dependable qualifies*
*•«••#*«» • t * * ar * >i
You will enjoy these May­
day displays-—co much to 
ace.—The world of fashion 
is at your beck and call.
The children’ll floor, ex­
tremely intensstittg at all 
fames, appeals especially 
now* The iatch-string is 
out.
* HOUSE CLEANING GOODS
«M ** <
5  Brooms, good weight, well made 
| btoom s, guaranteed to wear. *\A  n  
S 'Were79cnow' each................. ..O t t C
SOAP
P . & G, Naptha, 
per b a r . . . .
Star Soap,
per b a r . , . ......................
B ye,
psr can . . ; .................. ....
ivory soap,
4 bars , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Naptha W .. Powder, 
7 tjoxes for*
Jello,
any flavor.
K nox
Gelatin. . . .
< PEACHES
Best yellow peeled, California 
halves, large can.
CORNu a
Be|t, extra standard,
3 ca n s.......................... ..
23 c  I
25c i
AS V i I V 4 • I < I « Ir S t « t * *
HOMINY *
A Vi
Van Camp’s best, f I  f l
large*
COFFEE ' 
Old * , ‘
R e l i a b l e .
Battle­
sh ip . . . . .  ...................................
Hotel Aster, in vacuum cans 
best coffee packed..................
ass
■m m m  A D tn tr  T t?  P i D I H ? D » C  liD A Y it f f* A  i■PBS IdbftlljraJAw Il4 d& XT AJNJwlJyJA m IlI\flJl£v |iUi<
fJ m
CINCINNATI
BEANS
Best Michigan navy 
per poifnd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
Lima beans,
per pound*. . . . . . . .  . m * * . . n . . •
, We pay the highest market price 
in town for eggs—give vqu the cash— 
and always buy.
We also buy your cream at the 
highest market! price,"
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.
1XENIA, OHIO
FiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiuiitimHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiutiiHiHiiiiniHiiminiiiiuuutiinHiUiitiiimtiniiiiHiiMiiiHiititiiituiiiiiiiiiituiumtniti
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L**« 
IN fU lAK Cl 
SUHAKOI
Silver
only
M adja
Heekir
p a ck  OourUasJounw
D iam o
- Sack
F ine la 
each
T oilet 
6 for
Salted 
P er l
Ceda
SMT «a^ l lt|iv
a w r  
f f i - —
thbuli
Child
comb H IO
protc
Krcn
toes, iimiimiiiiiH
iking |
A 51
5c
Wishini 
couple m . 
alize th l 0 £
i t r  
accord! 
prospeL
bI I c
there i s  ^
—-to  S / > a # C .
. s .’l 7 fposit
th e
lihrmiHma
gWjW»<
T. T. NUNN
CASH and DELIVER
‘ SPECIALS
Silvers** Coffee per lb. * p f
Madj* CoflP©e n j -
p tr lb . , . , , ................................ ............................24c
Heekin Te* 1-4 lb, •« b a
F*ck*g*............................... *............. .............1 / v
Diamond Salt 10, lb. - '
Fine large Sour Pickles a -
each, . . . . t ............  a C
Toilet Paper «| -
^  # *  *  *  *  S' • V  ,  » 8f  .  «  • V • *  V -  *
Salted Peanuts 1
. r e m e m b e r  w e  d e l i v e r
■ t. tT ~ '
NORTH MAIN STREET,
Cedarville, - /  - ^ - Ohio
ICE STATION A T
(Successor to C. C. Weimer)
Ice can be obtained at any time in 
any, quantity/
Meat Market
REED PRINGLE, Prop.
The"cJolIax» you p)iy out ioryourchild;en.*s shoe* 
shouldtlo more than merely give them fpot-coycrinea, * 
Children are entitled to health-protection a$. well as foot- - 
comfort in their shoes.
Busier Brown 5hoi
«v*
'protect the grbwirig bones and muscles—‘support and 
strengthen them—while preventing corns, bunions, twisted1 
toes, broken arches and weak ankles—now and in the future. .
Buster Brown Shoes are made,from dependable 
leathers, bare Government standard oak-tanned soles with . 
Goodyear Welt Construction, and greatly outwear ordinary
shcHHr-yst they cost no more'.
* * . !-r;s 
- .■ - * • , ¥ ■ - . ;  • -
Children's Shoes and Slippers in  sizes to fit 
all feet, wide medium Or slender. ? *>
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
A Savings Account Will Make 
Your Wishes Come True
Wishing, longing for a home o f their own—what young 
couple doesn't dream o f the day when they m ay re­
alize their am bition?
I t  is a desire with w hich this bank is *in hearty 
accord and our very facility is at the command o f the 
prospective home builder.
But wishing can 't accomplish the impossible—  
there is  but one way to m&ke your dreams com e true 
- t o  SAVE. _ ; ;  , ^  .
Save something* all you can each week and de­
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.
4  fa Interest Compounded
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, OMd 
Resources Over $500,000*00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent
LOCAL m  FERSOMAt
* * • * • * * * • «
1 Hand embroidered handkerchief* 
t for commencement gifts. .
} • Bernice Wolford
}■ <*7-------- -
-•iruintrr "'*■>“ i "-'<f'f ■ •* ■ 4h*«i..Winmww*' *■(«*»•
'4T m *  m Pk^reaad bstit tosbaii
playw outside.
Don't forget we have the Heover 
Suction Sweeper at a reasonable price 
The CedwyiUe Farmers’ Grain, Co,
Mr#, C. M. Ridgpray is recovering 
from an attack of bronchial pneu-
» onif  * . •
The national' game ©£ Scotland 1b 
golf but next to the links „Mac loves 
soccer football. See the Macs of the 
high school play it,
When you want ice and are not 
served by the delivery wagon you can 
get it at the Pringle meat market.
M. W. Collins is able to sit up a£< 
ter a five weeks illness In bed1 with 
Yellow Jaundice.
Dr, J. Campbell Whiter one of the 
noted divides of the eountry has been 
secured by President McChesney for 
an address at 9:30 on Tuesday, May 9. 
To accomodate the schools and college 
Or. White will apeak in the school an- 
ditotium. ' * ■ '
Now is the time to put in your win­
ter coal. Three ear loads just arrived. 
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
Do not fail to take your auto tubes, 
hot-water bottles, rut bar boots to 
Murdock’* Garage, Saturday night 
and have the rapitired free of charge.
Nem was fond of chariot .racing. 
Are you? College campus May lath.
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment. First class work guaran­
teed. C« M. Ridgway,
A., delegation from here went to 
New. Carlisle Wednesday to attend 
the dedicatory' exercises of the new 
$20,000 Masonic lodge building ip 
that place.
For Sale;- Big Type Poland China 
yearling male hog,'a good individual, 
eligible to register. .Phone 33-173, 
W. M. Smith,.
'Free demonstration self vuleanizer 
patch at Murdock’s Garage, Saturday 
night. Bmg'all-your automobile tubes 
rubber boots and hot water bottles 
and have them repaired free of charge 
i Vulcano Supply Co.
ijiiLiiiynmidiwwi
We learn of the death .of Elmer 
Spencer, well known farmer, about 11 
o’clock Wednesday night. Me suffer­
ed an attack o f heart trouble and died 
before Dr, J. O. Stewart could reach 
the home. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday' at 2 P, M. from the home, 
the# services being in charge of his 
pastor. A more extented notice next 
week;, ■ *
Prof. R. S, McElhinney has resign­
ed as,a member of the College Fac- 
. ulty and will also give up his pulpit 
with the'Reformed Presbyterian con­
gregation of which he ia pastor. Res­
ignations become effective at the close 
of the school’year.
Jamestown Opera house—Monday 
and Tuesday, May 8 and 9th. “The 
Affairs of AnatOl”, starred by Cecil 
B,. DeMille, Wallace Reid, Gloria 
Swanson, Elliot Dexter,-Bebe Daniels
a r s M t e s  x r s . Thaseason. ,, ,, r *
ATHLETIC BANQUET MONDAY 
* WAS GREAT SUCCESS
The Community Athletic Banquet 
in the. high .school gym Monday, night 
•was one of the most enjoyable even­
ings this community has had for 
sortie time,-First the-dinner served, by 
the U. P. Ladies’ Aid was bountiful, 
well served and prepared the 171 
banqueters for R feast of toasts, 
S. <3. Wright was toastmaster and 
Dr. J. P, White gave a rousing ad­
dress on community interest touch­
ing on -not only athletics but music 
in . the schools^  He laid great stress 
on the heritage of the present gener­
ations ,and. 'the noble work accom­
plished by sons in distant fields.
Treasurer O. L. Smith reported on 
he finances showing a balance of 
$£fj)4.40''on hand. •
Prof. Leroy Allen and President 
McChesney spoke for the college and 
rof. Parker and Miss Carrie Rife for 
the public schools, Coach Blackburn 
laid stress on athletics in a new way 
as physical education and his remarks 
left a different impression with his 
auditors than they have previously 
held,
The speaker of the evening was Dr. 
Dickason, formerly of Wooster, His 
address was well received . and the 
manner in which it was given and the 
facts quoted chows that he has a 
storehouse of knowledge worthy the 
attention of any- gathering. "The 
Wonderful Game of Life”, left .a good 
impression for the* good of athletics 
and the community, spirit that is so 
essential for the growth and advance
• Your Choice of Any
TWO-PiECE
Suit MADE TO ORDER 
Full Suits All One Price -  $29*50
Everybody is talking about these 
wonderful values- They recall the 
days when $25. bought clothes fit 
for a  millionaire. Those good old 
days are here again, you can now 
obtain a fine all wool two-piece 
suit for only $25* The, old time 
wonderful value at the old time 
price* There are 300 finest all wool 
fabrics to select from.
. 'i • * » •*
Y ou 'll get more fine style, better tailoring and fabrics 
that are far superior than you can possibly get else­
where at the price.
Everybody's buying these wonderful clothes.
They’re the greatest values we have shown in years. .
HOME
Clothing Company
G . H . H artm an, P rop . 
CEDARVILLE, OH IO“ Trad* at Home"
M M N tN
mmmmm mmm
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For You Fellows
Soon to Graduate
This is a particularly good time 
to become acquainted with
“Club Clothes”
Sport Clothes
ft  s certain you want good Clothes for the Occasion and you want
to buy them right/ * \
The Newest Styles
Club Clothes*”
are designed to meet your requirements.
Suits for Graduation very Specially priced.
$25 and $30
Caps Ties Hats
&  Richards
33 East M ain  Street,
, The Largest MenV Store in . Greene County.
Xenia, Ohio
Saturday, May 6th
For the convenience of our urban and sub­
urban patrons, we have set aside next Satur­
day, M ay 6, as Dollar Day. We believe as this 
is the real shopping day of the week for those 
living at a distance, that by combining the two 
shopping events on Saturday and Dollar Day, 
is  a real economical moye at this time of the 
year.
Every Department in Oar Store 
Will Feature Real
DOLLAR DAY VALUES
The store will open at 9 A. M. and close
at 9 P. M.
T h e
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
C om pany
X E N IA , OHIO. Established 1863
The Research Club met yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Leroy 
Allen,
Volley ball tanka with basket ball 
as moat popular court game of to­
day. ; • <
Just m, a car of No. 1 Locust posts, 
also car of 4'inch tile,
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
The Spifella company, the worlds 
best corset firm has appointed Mrs. 
G. H, Smith as their agent. Any or­
ders will be appreciated. Phone 143.
We make a specialty on flour direct 
from the mills,
The DeWlne Milling Company
'iimiJlT ........  ^
Lost Automobile Crank for Frank­
lin car. Finder please return to this 
office or call by phone.
For Sale: Overland 90 touring 
Club, four passenger. Good condition. 
Will demonstrate.
J. Lloyd Confarr
Community Athletic Day, May 12.
. Gome in and see our assortment of 
aluminum ware. Very nice,
The Cedarville Farmers* Grain Co,
Mrs. Ruth Klontz, wife of John 
Klontz, died Monday night following, 
a stroke of apoplexy, She leaves a 
large number of children and grand­
children besides the husband. The 
fuheral was held yesterday in the 
Reformed Presbyterian church, Xenia 
avenia and the services were in con­
ducted by Rev. Hardman of the R> 
P. church, Main street. Burial took 
place in iha Altsy cemetery, Dayton,
GHIGHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND
» S S ^ “
-f.ilrVrtrik 1
*?•*•****«>«}** **»,***«, *«£!*•.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
^  E V E R Y W H E R E ^
Tw# mw *«fc iae *t all town* *t the
MMt market,
dL A* TUwnaley h*a Mev*d into the 
■Qittoi property owned fcy to* Cedar- 
’rlSb* Realty Co.
Word fees been received fear* of to# 
ttlateea ef B. G. Ridgway *t hi* how* 
in Dayton. He ia thought to be in * 
critical condition,
ef to urt UouMe is tint LriSaUe hotel 
in * hii Mgo while on hi* wey to Spring 
Arid to attend hk» tothar^Mear'e 
flunarai. Hie dMftb eeured into Thw»» 
day night and hie funeral end burial 
wee held in Springfield.
If you need » cream seperatoo- eo$ie 
and'ee* as, We put them out on trial. 
The Cedarvillc Vajtmera' Grain Co.
.m i. fim sts& l£m f9& !4 c
John A. Gltlaugfe SHIP
'Jhi 8 
plants. •
Wanted—Women and girls to op- 
tefete apM eg WMbines, Opportuni­
ty to earn «eod wage#. J. S» Keitor, 
Employment Agent, The Hooven A 
Alison Co., Employment Office, Cin- 
etonati Ave,, Xenia, Ohio,
Butter milt starting feed for little 
Chide* at toe right price, ’
The JDeWin* Willing Company
Leonard McLean and Charles 
Towneley of Neteonville, 0., drove 
over to spend the -week-end 'with their 
parents.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases 
and paints, Address THE VICTOR 
For Sale; Single comb white Leg* 
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Limousine Invalid Car Service 
. -—-CALL—
J. H. McMillan 
& San
Cedarville, Qhio.
Citizens FUNERAL
Phone 7, DIRECTORS
Notlca:-H*ving been duly appointed 
by to* Village Council of Cedarville 
as authorizod Vault cleaner, I am now] 
prepared to take aaye of your vault.'] 
Please notify  ^me or address P. 0. 
box, No, 7. Cedarville, Elza Shingle-, 
decker, -t ' ;} j.niiw»i,"*i riiiiadiHiiimun (hiji'nif aag.iwi
j '  OLD STAMPS WANTED, 
j Old Love Letters Wanted: Written 
] before 1870; keep toe letters and 
'send the the envelopes and stamps. 
11 am a collector and am interested in 
! old stamps, post marks and cancella- 
* tion marks. Will pay good price fori 
all I can use. Collections bought. Best 
bank- and commercial references fur-; 
nished. SV. W. MacLaren, care Tress, 
I Cleveland, 0,
P
1
Graduation Suits
For this ey^nt we show several special 
models* designed to fit the ■ young m ans 
figure. These come in either plain blue ; or 
neat stripe effects and are beautifully hand, 
tailored s in fine all wool materials* .
Y our choice o f either single or double 
breasted models. Priced at
$25, $30, $35
We are headquarters for graduation gifts
A Msolutom pa**«d by to* <jtned* 
County Republican central committee 
reduced'the membership of too com­
mitted* from 47 to Tfete .gives * 
membership to each township and 
village and wards in Xenia eity in­
stead of ona to sack pjseoinet.
Thu recent increase in the precincts 
necessitated an increase in too num­
ber of dommittoomsn from 82 to 47, 
The committee has authority to de­
crease toe, number o f Hs member* 
through section 4800 which says that 
a retiring central committee may de­
termine whether members of the 
committee shall be from every pro 
cinct or from every township and 
ward. The new committee members 
will be called together August J»,
CHARLES STORMONT GETS
BROKEN COLLAR BONE
Charles Stormont sustained a 
broken collar bone Monday night fol­
lowing the athletic banquet’ at the 
school building, Mr. Stormont* in at­
tempting to crank Ids maobine fount 
that it had been placed in gear mid 
at toe first explosion the machine 
leaped against him into another in 
front of it. It is thought that hoys 
h,a.d been pranking with the machine 
and shifted the gears. A duhdbto of 
machines, particularly FOrds, had 
trouble in getting away* due to the 
fact that carburetors had been tam­
pered’ with.
U ^ m & fa Z D o a a n a tte T k y f
' Xenia, O.22 South|D etroit S t.,
° /  * ' ' ' '
THE CEDRUS IS OUT.
The animal student-publication o:! 
Cedarville College, “The Cedrus'' is 
out and is ready for sale among the 
students or a copy can be had at this 
office. The price is $1,50,. The hook is 
a great credit to the college-and the 
Cedrus Staff is to be congratulated' 
on one of the best student publica­
tions that We have seen,A hook very 
similar in appearance from a heigh 
boring school sells for $4 a copy. The 
Cedrus staff in fixing the price only 
is asking enough to cover the cost in 
addition to the advertising canned.
RAISING FUND FOR PIPE ORGAN
The Ladies Aid Society of the t  
church is raising money for the pur- 
chase of a pipe organ for the church 
The organization has a neat sum just 
at present and tfm profits of the ath­
letic banquet Monday night are to 
go into that fund. Most of the dinner 
was donated by church.mdmbCrs.
T H E  E D W A R D  WREN* CO . SPR IN G FIE LD 'S G REATEST STO RE
A f
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
■Summer Millinery Opening
In form al opening displays o f the most accepted mil­
linery modes for midsummer. Dress hats, street hats, 
garden hats, sport hats. Fashionably designed in Can-4 
ton Crepe richly embroidered, .hair braids, Chantilly 
laces, leghorns, milans, taffetas, organdies and fine 
French felts. >
* .Included are hats by such well known maker* as 
Rawk, Cupid, Belnord, Rubin and Vogue. Y ou 'll be 
* enthused with these special opening displays.
W REN'S— SECOND FLOOR
Thousands of Yards of Rich Summer Silks in a
Great May Sale „
3.50 CANTON CREPE $2.79
Plain Canton Crepes o f a selected quality, all col­
ors including Navy, Black and W hite,, 40 . inches 
Wide. *
$2.25 CHIFFON TAFFETA $1,69
A  wonderful quality, yard wide chiffon taffeta in 
rich Navy, Blue and Black,
■ „ ' .. St
V
$2.25 CREPE DE CHINE $1.69
A ll silk heavy quality Crepe de Chine in a rich 
finish, 25 different shades, 40 inches wide.
$3.50 fUARTINErra CREPE $2.69
The most wanted o f many silk crepe*. Has per­
manent Insurious finish. Twenty different shades, 
all 40 inch*** wide.
$1.25 PONGEE SILK 89c '
Fine smooth quality silk pongee free from  pow­
der and rough threads. 33 inches wide. For sport 
dresses, draperies, lingerie, etc,
$2.00 BLACK SATIN $1.29
A  fine'soft, high lustrious finish dress satin in a 
rich black, Yard wide, good dependable quality.
$2.00 COLORED TAFFETAS $1.29
Yard wide chiffon taffetas, in plain and change­
able effects, also plenty o f Navy Blue.
$3.00 CANTON FILLED CREPE $2.39 °
40 inch silk filled canton crepe, a Very beautiful 
dress fabric. A  full line o f sport shades Including 
Navy and Black.
* „ W R E N 'S  M ain Floor
CantonCrepes arid 
. Georgette Frock*
For Dressy Occasions
$19.75
Winsome, girlish gowns o f Georgette and Canton 
Crepe, suitable for the young girl for all functions
in connection with the commencement season.« .» .....................
T he dolors are periwinkle, jade, orchid, nwma, beige 
and white. Charmingly made with trimmings o f 
double ruffling which give them a fascinating air­
ness, also lovely beaded and embroidered designs.
$19.75 ,
Jobe Brothers Company
X E N IA , OHIO
AD AIR ’S*
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
*  • t r u ' j r  ■Years
ADAIR'S hove led
in the making of Xenia
—Xenia’s Oldest families have pur­
chased Furniture, Rugs aOd Stoves, 
here, and as a natural,, result the 
younger. families have' depended up­
on Adair's for. their needs, .
LOWER PRICES £
are not only inducement 
which has built Up the lar­
gest home furnishing bus­
iness in this coninniftity for 
Adair’s,
Other important factors: 
which have made this Xenia's 
most popular furniture store 
are its
—dependable merchandise 
service ■ 
efficiency
-unvarying courtesy 
-fair and liberal dealing, 
-helpful charger account 
plan. ?
ju*t Arrived 
.Spring Line of 
Baby Carriage* 
Baby Carriage* in
.c$23.50
Strellers with hoods 
riety of 
colors.
This aaqd Similar Styles ofBed-Room, Furniture 
,! Are Very* Restful '
'oster Beds in & Q O  A T I
eceratod Bed in 1 D A
Grey. Enam el...................................
Dresser ia Grey Enamel a a
similar to cu t....................................... $ 4  # , 0 U
Chiffrobe in Grey Enamel ( h *  ey
to m atch .  ................. v .9 4 4 w e U U
4 piece Bedroom Suite in Ivory, including Bed, 
Dresser, Dressing Table and 6 i  «| i  a a  
Chiffioner........................... ...............Jp 1 1 1  u U l l
YM
v a -
va-
* a e a « e$16.00
m
-
Reed Sulkies # 1 A *7^with h o e d O
COUCH HAMMOCK
Complete with stand
had
canopy .,
Ceuclf Hammock* with
«iton  nmttrtov .dju,- A Comfortable 
table head rest and
f addedaGa..*,. #
IS!..;.$3i75ra.
.mock.,'.... $3,O0Up
imimi iiirimu
if
II
$32.50
$14.25- Lieing Room
That is what everyone is striving for-and this furniture is one way 
to get it. A 8 piece Overstuffed upholstered in either Tipmrtty or 
Velour, This suite Is vtoll made, has web bottom, spring arms, and 
hack covered in seme material as front. Special prioe— - — $1S2A#
SAME AS CASH IF fA ID  MS 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OVER $10.00 ’
Furniture. CupaU. n  § NorthtWroitSt.
Stovo*. Victrok. ' iMFud/SSTtf fu /. jF  XENIA, OHIO.
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